
We are dramatically reminded that Australia is a land 
of fire when some of the tallest forests on Earth are 
ablaze and human life is tragically lost. The importance 

of fire for shaping our landscape and its plants and animals 
has become almost axiomatic. Debates have raged amongst 
scientists and land managers that can be crudely sumarised 
as ‘too much’ versus ‘too little’ burning to suit biodiversity. 
Although fire does seem to be a critical force where the 
archetypal Australian Acacia and Eucalyptus forests and woodlands 
meet rainforest, here I propose a third position – that human 
influences on fire are not a major influence on landscape 
patterns throughout much of the Australian continent. 

Savannas, rainforests and fire
We don’t have a satisfactory word for the great expanses of 
Australian bush dominated by the two iconic genera, Acacia 
and Eucalyptus, so I borrow the international term ‘savanna’. 
Savannas have grassy understories, but I use the term here for 
vegetation with a grassy or sclerophyll (tough-leaved) ground 
layer, sometimes without a tree layer, but otherwise dominated 
by either Acacia or Eucalyptus.

Rainforest has a diverse tree layer forming a closed canopy, 
although the trees can be deciduous. The ground is covered with 
a tightly packed litter layer with few grass-like and herbaceous 
plants. Savannas by contrast have an open structure that 

allows light to penetrate, and the plants in the ground layer 
form loosely packed fuels. Rainforest can extend into dry 
environments, to about 500 millimetres mean annual rainfall. 
Savanna is almost ubiquitous in Australia but absent from the 
highest rainfall environments of northern Queensland. 

The ecological strategy of savanna trees is to promote fire, 
while rainforest trees retard it. Savanna trees have open crowns 
and do not like to grow in close proximity to each other. They are 
shielded from fires by thick bark and have epicormic buds that 
allow resprouting from surviving stems. Typical savanna trees 
have well developed lignotubers from which they regenerate if 
stems are killed. The thin bark of the rainforest species renders 
them vulnerable to fire although they can resprout afterwards. 
Despite some resilience, their carbohydrate reserves are readily 
depleted so they cannot withstand fires in rapid succession.

Savanna trees can be defined as those able to withstand regular 
burning and unable to regenerate under a closed canopy or within 
small gaps in a closed forest. Rainforest species can regenerate in 
these situations, and also in the open, as gardeners would testify. 
Using this definition, almost all Australian trees can be assigned as 
either rainforest or savanna species. Some genera such as Acacia and 
Grevillea have both rainforest and savanna representatives. Some 
families such as the Myrtaceae contain large genera that are almost 
exclusively one or the other, such as the rainforest Syzygium and the 
savanna Eucalyptus. Prickly pine (Bursaria incana) is one of the few 
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Botanist Rod Fensham challenges the popular perception that Australia 
is almost everywhere shaped by burning.
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species that crosses the savanna–rainforest divide, but its affinities 
differ geographically, being savanna in the north and rainforest in 
the subtropics.

Savanna or rainforest rule? 
So how do these strategies play out across the continent? For 
rainforest to develop, the plants must grow rapidly to form a thicket 
that can suppress grass and retard fire. This occurs readily under 
high rainfall, especially with high soil fertility. Rain not only speeds 
up growth but also extinguishes fires and keeps fuel damp. In the 
Wet Tropics, where rainfall exceeds 2500 millimetres, rainforest is 
almost everywhere (unless it has been cleared) because fires are 
rare and plant growth is rapid. 

Under moderate rainfall, rainforest trees that invade savanna 
have less chance of forming a thicket before a fire intervenes. 
Fertile soil that speeds up growth can make all the difference. 
In the Bunya Mountains, where annual rainfall is about 900 
millimetres, rainforest and savanna are in a state of dynamic 
tension. A long fire-free period results in rainforest expansion, 
while regular burning maintains savanna. If not for the rich 
volcanic soils, savanna would rule even if fires were rare.

Where rainfall is below 800 millimetres, growth is slower and 
fire is so probable that rainforest is extremely rare except where 
the landscape provides protection, usually in rocky places where 
grasses are inhibited. The Great Basalt Wall, west of Charters 

The basaltic geology of the Bunya Mountains supports a mosaic of 
Eucalyptus savanna (mid-ground) and rainforest. The grasslands without 
trees are thought to be old areas of rainforest destroyed by fire that 
have not yet been infilled by the poorly dispersed savanna eucalypts. 
Photo: Rod Fensham

The prickly pine (Bursaria incana) is a rainforest tree in the southern part 
of its range and a savanna tree in the north. Photo: Hugh Nicholson

This Australian ‘savanna’ is dominated by widely spaced Eucalyptus 
with open crowns that allow light to penetrate supporting a grassy 
understorey. Photo: Rod Fensham

Rainforest in dry environments shares many characteristics with rainforest 
from wetter environments, including a diverse tree layer, an abundance of 
vines, and a very sparse herbaceous layer. Photo: Rod Fensham
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Towers, is an expansive lava flow from an eruption that occurred 
only about 12,000 year ago. There is virtually no soil, and 
therefore no grass. Despite rainfall as low as 500 millimetres, 
the trees squeeze their roots between cracks in the naked rock 
to form the largest rainforest in inland Australia. Where rainfall 
is low and there are no rocks, rainforest trees have no hope of 
suppressing grasses before being beaten back by fire. Coastlines, 
rivers and some dense Acacia scrubs can also enhance fire 
protection and promote rainforest development. There is also 
a rare, distinctive form of rainforest sustained in relatively dry 
environments by groundwater from springs.

Where fire mediates savanna and rainforest
In very wet environments rainforest wins hands-down and savanna 
has almost no chance of establishing, while in dry environments 
rainforest has no chance against savanna, unless there are rocks, 
Acacia scrub or waterbodies to protect against fire. 

But in areas of intermediate rainfall there is a tension between 
these two vegetation domains that is mediated by soil fertility 
and sources of ignition. The chances of rainforest succeeding are 
greater on fertile soils and with fewer ignitions. This suggests 
a specific set of conditions under which rainforest and savanna 
co-exist in a dynamic state. The area where rainfall is between 
800 and 2500 millimetres is substantial, but the ‘tension zone’ 
where either rainforest or savanna could occur is much narrower 
– for within the broad domain there are many areas not suitable 
for rainforest because of low fertility or a high incidence of 
natural fires.

By ‘natural fires’ I mainly mean those caused by lightning. This 
form of ignition is poorly represented in scientific and public 
debates about fire. In The Flaming Desert Peter Latz argues that fires 
lit by humans have overhauled desert vegetation patterns, yet 
the influence of lightning is completely ignored. In fact, lightning 
fires are very common in inland Australia. In the pastoral country 
of Queensland, where both modern arsonists and traditional 
Aboriginal burning are rare, they are easily the most common 
form of fire, and when fuels are sufficient following wet seasons 

large slabs of country 
are set ablaze. These 
fires would have swept 
across vast areas for 
eons before the arrival 
of people on 
the continent.

The vast majority 
of the Australian 
continent cannot 
support rainforest. In 
northern Australia, even 
in the few places with 
adequate rainfall and fertile soils, such as the basaltic areas of the 
Kimberley, very frequent lightning mostly precludes rainforest. The 
main areas in the northern rainforest-savanna tension zone include 
parts of Cape York Peninsula, such as the Iron and McIllwraith 
Ranges, the fringes of the Wet Tropics, and the high fertility areas on 
the central and south-east Queensland coasts.

Cultural landscapes
It is in restricted areas within the intermediate rainfall zone that 
the lighting of fires by Indigenous people had a profound effect 
on the landscape by moulding the relative position of rainforest 
and savanna. They created cultural landscapes, and present-day 
land managers (and society) have a choice to preserve these 
cultural landscapes or let nature take its course. In most of these 
areas, rainforest is expanding into savanna, presumably because 
today’s managers are less assiduous with fire management 
than were Aborigines, who carefully tended the landscape with 
deliberate and regular burning. 

It is valid to argue that expanding rainforest should be 
encouraged. It is a diverse and relatively restricted ecosystem, 
and the area of rainforest cleared since European settlement 
greatly exceeds the rainforest gained from lack of burning. 

Across vast expanses 
of Australian 

savanna, arguments 
about burning 

and its ecological 
consequences are 

relatively immaterial.
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Northern bettongs inhabit the tension zone, feeding on 
subterranean fungi in eucalypt forest around rainforest 
margins. Photo: Dave Hutchinson

The orange areas are the 
tension zones of northern 
Australia, where savanna 
and rainforest are dynamic. 
Savannas rule in the remaining 
areas because of low rainfall, 
lack of soil fertility or frequent 
lightning. Map: Boris Laffineur
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The alternative argument is that the savanna ecosystems in 
the tension zone are even more restricted than rainforest, and an 
important part of our natural and cultural heritage, where nature 
was moulded by Aboriginal people. This cultural landscape is 
of such great antiquity that some species may have become 
specialised to rely on its resources. The northern bettong, which 
feeds on subterranean fungi in eucalypt forest around rainforest 
margins, may be an example.

Another argument for conserving the ‘cultural landscape’ that 
I find personally compelling is that it engages people, where they 
should be, within our natural landscape. An exciting process 
of reconciliation between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
Australians awaits – where we collectively rediscover how to 
burn the bush.

Where fire management is immaterial
So what of the vast Australian savanna environments outside 
the rainforest–savanna tension zone? I would argue that nearly 
all the vegetation patterning in these landscapes is the result 
of factors other than burning – in particular, climate, soils 
and topography. Across vast expanses of Australian savanna, 
arguments about burning and its ecological consequences are 
relatively immaterial. Fire frequencies are determined by climate 
and soils; if it is not burnt by people it will be burnt by lightning, 
and often the differences in timing and intensity of fires from 
these different sources of ignition will not make much difference 
to vegetation structure or biodiversity. There are some important 
exceptions to my sweeping generalisation, but the ‘fire does not 
matter’ remains a position that has been poorly represented in 
the ‘too much – too little’ fire debate.

Weeds and feral animals have created some circumstances 
where fire certainly does matter. The dry rainforest at Forty Mile 
Scrub has been converted from a fire retarding ecosystem to an 
extremely flammable system after invasion by the exotic shrub 
lantana provided a ladder fuel layer connecting savanna grasses 

at the boundary 
to the low 
rainforest canopy. 
Subsequent fires 
have been catastrophic for this rare and iconic example of dry 
rainforest amidst savanna. The enhanced hunting efficiency 
of feral cats in recently burnt areas may be an important 
contributor to the decline of native animals in tropical savanna.

Most of Australia is prone to lightning, and lightning ignites 
fire. The impact of people is superimposed over this reality, and 
it is in the tension zone that rainforest and savanna jostle for 
space. The assiduous burning by Aboriginal people maintained the 
junction between these disparate ecosystems as sharp and stable 
boundaries. Burning by Europeans has been more haphazard and 
careless. The mosaic of these ecosystems is a cultural landscape, 
but on the flat Australian continent where rainfall away from the 
coast is limited and the soils are weathered and infertile, the 
landscapes have been sculpted by the elements, and humans 
are humbled.   
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Despite rainfall as low 
as 500 millimetres, the 

trees squeeze their roots 
between cracks in the 
naked rock to form the 

largest rainforest in 
inland Australia.

The Great Basalt Wall in north Queensland supports rainforest in a relatively dry environment 
because the recent lava has not developed soil and has no grass to carry fire. Photo: Rod Fensham
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